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There is interest among children of God in the Diocese of Central Pennsylvania for 

our Cathedral and Pro-Cathedral to be spiritual centers. This interest was gauged through 

a six-month process of study engaged by a diverse group of people from within the 

Diocese. 

  

We recommend that the Bishop commission two working groups, one for S t. Stephen’s 

Episcopal Cathedral, Harrisburg, and one for Trinity Episcopal Church, Williamsport.  

Each working group should have a maximum of 12 members, both lay and clergy. 

Members of these groups will be appointed by the Bishop. The groups will be give n 18 

months to study the context-specific role of their cathedral in their community. This 

study will include examining the current state of their governance. The working groups 

will also be empowered to conduct mission experiments and evaluate if these 

experiments generate fruits of the spirit. At the end of 18 months, these groups will 

report to the Bishop their findings.  

  

 

 



EXPLANATION: 

In January 2018 the Bishop convened the Cathedral Study Council, to study how our 

cathedral model can best serve the Christian mission of our diocese.  

The Council was composed to members, both lay and clergy that hailed from across the 

entirety of the Diocese of Central Pennsylvania. They are:  

Kedren Crosby, St. James’ Lancaster; Walter Nicholson, Christ Church Williamspo rt; E. 

Christina Ford, St. Andrew’s State College; Mary Novello, St. Luke’s Mechanicsburg; the 

Rev. Adam Kradel, St. John’s Carlisle; Ryan Tobin, St. Andrew’s Harrisburg; Tom Schmidt, 

St. Stephen’s, Harrisburg; David Poch, Trinity Pro -Cathedral Williamsport; the Rev. Howie 

Sasser, St. Paul’s Bloomsburg; the Rev. Gary Harke, St. Stephen’s Harrisburg; Ms. Anne 

Yellott, St. Stephen’s Harrisburg; the Rev. Amy Doyle Welin, St. Stephen’s Harrisburg; the 

Rev. Ken Wagner-Pizza Trinity Williamsport; Asa Coulson, St.  James’ Lancaster; the Rt. 

Rev Audrey Scanlan, Diocese of Central Pennsylvania.  

The first task was to review literature regarding the role of cathedrals in their 

communities. The next tool used to assess the potential future was the dissemination of 

a questionnaire through the Diocesan e-mail blast list. This questionnaire sought to 

gauge interest of respondents in participating in Diocesan programs and events located in 

the cathedrals. There were also conversations held by the Bishop with clergy throughout  

the diocese and a lunch held with Diocesan Canons at St Stephen’s Cathedral .  Finally, 

there were focus groups with members of St. Stephen’s and Trinity during their Adult 

Forums. 

These findings gleaned by the Study Council are suggestive, but not conclus ive. It was 

possible, in theory, for the Study Council to have found that there was no interest in 

Diocesan life. In reality, the questionnaire and the conversations held among clergy 

indicate that there is a moderate hunger for well -developed diocesan life. It was also 

noted that St. Stephen’s presence in the state capital makes it a prime location for a 

staging ground for social justice initiatives.  

The finding of the Study Council is that there is cause to warrant further context -specific 

study and action. In Luke 13 Jesus comes across a gardener who has a fig tree that has 

not produced fruit for three years. The gardener wishes to tear out the tree. Jesus tells 

him, “let it alone for one more year, until I dig around it, and put manure on it.” We 

suggest that the current Cathedral and Pro-Cathedral get more attention from the 

gardener. 

Our suggestion is that the Convention empower two working groups to report on the 

specific potential future and ministries of the Cathedral and Pro -Cathedral, respectively. 

Each working group should have a maximum of 12 members, both clergy and lay, and 

these members should be appointed by the Bishop. A useful  model for these working 

groups can be found in the Report of the Urban Cathedral Study Group: Cathedral Church 

of St. Paul, Burlington, VT, January, 2018. A copy of this report is available on the website 

for the Diocese of Central Pennsylvania. This study serves as one model for how an 



American Episcopal Cathedral can assess the role of their ministry in their current  setting 

in life. 

This group met from January through May to assess whether the current cathedrals of the 

Diocese of Central Pennsylvania had a role to play in the collective life of the Diocese of 

Central Pennsylvania. What we found was there was a fig tr ee, and that fig tree needed 

to have a layer of compost spread around its base.  

   

 

Submitted by: 

Cathedral Study Council  

Kedren Crosby, St. James’ Lancaster; Walter Nicholson, Christ Church Williamsport; E. 

Christina Ford, St. Andrew’s State College; Mary  Novello, St. Luke’s Mechanicsburg; the 

Rev. Adam Kradel, St. John’s Carlisle; Ryan Tobin, St. Andrew’s Harrisburg; Tom Schmidt, 

St. Stephen’s, Harrisburg; David Poch, Trinity Pro -Cathedral Williamsport; the Rev. Howie 

Sasser, St. Paul’s Bloomsburg; the Rev. Gary Harke, St. Stephen’s Harrisburg; Ms. Anne 

Yellott, St. Stephen’s Harrisburg; the Rev. Amy Doyle Welin, St. Stephen’s Harrisburg; the 

Rev. Ken Wagner-Pizza Trinity Williamsport; Asa Coulson, St. James’ Lancaster; the Rt. 

Rev Audrey Scanlan, Diocese of Central Pennsylvania.  

 


